HARROGATE CONVENTION CENTRE
HARROGATE, NORTH YORKSHIRE HG1 2SY

THURSDAY 4 – SUNDAY 7 OCTOBER 2018

THE NORTHERN ANTIQUES FAIR
HARROGATE’S MOST PRESTIGIOUS ANTIQUES & FINE ART EVENT

‘Clearing the Wood – A Bright Autumnal Day’ by Sidney Richard Percy (1821-1886)
oil on canvas, exhibited at Royal Academy 1853, £38,000 from Sutcliffe Galleries

Following the success of last autumn’s relaunch under new ownership and management,
The Northern Antique Dealers Fair Limited is returning to stage the annual Northern
Antiques Fair from Thursday 4 to Sunday 7 October 2018. Held in Hall M, Harrogate
Convention Centre, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG1 2SY the fair brings together the best in
fine art, design and antiques from more than 40 of the UK’s leading dealers.

‘Building on the positive feedback from The Northern Antiques Fair in Harrogate last autumn,
it is heartening that the exhibitor list has grown significantly for the return in October. We
welcome back specialist dealers who have not taken part for a few years and look forward
to an exciting event covering a broad spectrum of art and antiques. With items from
antiquities to the present day offered for sale, the fair encompasses thousands of years of
design and craftsmanship to delight both connoisseurs and those simply looking for a
shopping experience with a difference’, says Ingrid Nilson, Fair Director.

THE NORTHERN ANTIQUE DEALERS FAIR LIMITED
ADMIN ADDRESS P O BOX 119, CRANBROOK, KENT TN18 5WB
EMAIL INFO@NORTHERNFAIR.COM TELEPHONE 01797 25203

An extremely rare George III
bone inlaid mahogany cellaret,
c 1780, £19,900 from
Millington Adams Antiques

Art Nouveau pendant set with blister
pearls, diamonds and opals with 18
carat gold and enamel work, English,
c 1895 from Licht and Morrison

Silver donkey double salt, 1978, by
Edward Barnard & Sons, £2,750 from
Stephen Kalms Antiques

Dating back to 1951, the fair has held an enviable reputation in the north of England for
being Harrogate’s most prestigious antiques event. There is a strong contingent from
Harrogate and further afield exhibiting, including Elaine Phillips Antiques, Ellis Fine Art,
Graham Reed Fine Art, Graham Ruddock, Jack Shaw & Co, Mark Buckley Antiques,
Sutcliffe Galleries and Walker Galleries. Other well-known names from the top London
fairs circuit such as Garret & Hurst Sculpture, Haynes Fine Art - London & Cotswolds,
Licht & Morrison, Mark J West, Millington Adams, Hickmet Fine Arts and Stephen
Kalms Antiques are also exhibiting.
Highlights include ‘Clearing the Wood – A bright Autumnal Day’ by Victorian artist Sidney
Richard Percy (1821-1886) on Sutcliffe Galleries stand priced at £38,000. This work was
exhibited at the Royal Academy in 1853. As Percy matured as a landscape painter he
increasingly sought his inspiration from Yorkshire. Humberside artist Henry Redmore (18201887) is recognised as one of the UK’s greatest marine painters and Walker Galleries are
showing an excellent example, ‘Lowtide, Flamborough, East Yorkshire’, painted in 1868,
£7,950. Haynes Fine Art - London & Cotswolds is bringing works by such luminaries
as Edgar Degas, Sir William Russell Flint, Henry Moore, Pierre-Auguste Renoir, Edward
Seago and Dorothea Sharp.
Other galleries exhibiting include Cambridge Fine Art,
Blackbrook Gallery and Rowles Fine Art, also joined by Ashleigh House Fine Art,
Granta Fine Art and J Dickinson Maps & Prints.
Serious collectors of antique ceramics will be excited by a fine Royal Worcester reticulated
vase by George Owen, who perfected the art of pierced porcelain (also known as reticulated
porcelain). Exhibited by Valerie Main Ltd, the vase is signed G Owen, circa 1910 and
priced at £10,750. From Graham Ruddock is a fine quality Rockingham card rack, £620
– the Rockingham Pottery was a 19th century manufacturer of porcelain of international
repute based in Swinton near Rotherham in the West Riding of Yorkshire.
The stand often attracting the most interest from the widest age bracket of visitors at a fair
is Odyssey, specialist dealer in ancient and medieval antiquities and coins. A number of
young children begin their passion for collecting by being intrigued by the history of bygone
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18th century North Country
oak lambing chair, £2,850
from Elaine Phillips Antiques

Sapphire, ruby and diamond 18 carat
gold dragon-fly brooch, c1960, £5,750
from Shapiro & Co

Victorian mantel clock in a bell
topcase with raised Chinoiserie
decoration on a blue ground,
c1890, £925 from Olde Time

cultures and ages of many of the pieces. Exhibiting for the first time, Odyssey is bringing
an ancient Greek child’s rattle in the shape of a pig, moulded from pale clay dating from the
late 5th to early 6th century BC. Rattles were used to distract and soothe a crying infant,
but they also had another purpose: it was thought that the sound of a rattle would ward off
evil spirits.
Vintage, antique and contemporary jewellery add a certain sparkle to the fair and visitors
will be delighted with the range of stunning pieces from which to choose such as a
demantoid garnet and diamond lizard brooch, circa 1880, to a 1980’s Burmese cabochon
ruby and diamond cluster ring from Howards Jewellers. Other exceptional pieces include
an Art Nouveau pendant set with blister pearls, diamonds and opals, circa 1895 from Licht
& Morrison, a 1960’s 18 carat yellow gold, wide dress bracelet, £4,950 from Saul
Greenstein and 18 carat white gold, ruby and diamond earrings, circa 1960, £12,500 from
Shapiro & Co. W Hamond of Whitby is taking a stand devoted to Whitby jet, an ancient
organic gemstone. Whitby jet is found off the majestic shores of Whitby, one of Yorkshire’s
fishing towns and W Hamond has been transforming it into desirable jewellery since 1860.
Queen Victoria started wearing Whitby jet following the death of Prince Albert, igniting the
popularity of it in Victorian times as mourning jewellery.
The fair is a wonderful hunting ground for interior decorators looking to source eclectic
pieces to add that design touch to the general furnishings of a home. Interesting examples
such as a Victorian Black Forest bear stick stand for the hall, £4,850 from Ptarmigan
Antiques; a signed 1980’s octagonal clock from Cartier with lapis lazuli decoration, £850
from Olde Time or a Sybille May Art Deco bronze lamp of a seated Egyptian dancer, £5,750
for the sitting room from Solo Antiques, are amongst the unusual items for sale. An
enormous and wonderfully coloured agate-ware wash jug, £460 from Mark J West could
be perfect for the bathroom; a sterling silver desk pen stand, ruler and blotter by J C Vickery,
London 1919, £1,750 from Stephen Kalms Antiques for the study; as well as Chinese
snuff bottles from Robert Copley; or a contemporary bronze of ‘Icarus’, by Margot Homan
as a statement piece, £19,500 from Garret & Hurst Sculpture.
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An agate ware wash jug, English,
c1820, £460 and a Wrockwardine
Wood bottle glass jug with white
splatter and cane decoration,
English, c1780, £860 from
Mark J West

Ancient Greek child’s pottery pig rattle,
late 5th to early 6th century BC, mouldmade in play clay with traces of the
original deep pink colouring still visible in
places, £425 from Odyssey

Glass ewer by Le Verre Francais with
red and orange floral design on a
yellow field with black handle,
signed, c1930, £3,650 from
Hickmet Fine Arts

Elaine Phillips Antiques from Leyburn, North Yorkshire, has been synonymous with fine
oak furniture since the original shop was set up in the 1960’s in Harrogate. The business is
now run by Elaine Phillips’ daughter Louise, who is also the BADA representative for the
northern region. Louise is displaying a room-set full of furniture including an 18th century
Aubusson tapestry, an oak coffer, a pair of fauteuil chairs with the original needlework
upholstery and a rare 18th century North Country oak lambing chair, £2,850. Other furniture
dealers returning to the fair are Millington Adams, Mark Buckley Antiques, Melody
Antiques and Roger Lamb Antiques & Works of Art.
Robert Thompson (1875-1955), aka Mouseman, was a furniture maker who lived in Kilburn,
North Yorkshire. He set up a business manufacturing oak furniture which featured a carved
mouse on almost every piece. Ptarmigan Antiques is bringing a selection of Mouseman
pieces including a 1930’s burr dish-topped stool, £2,250; a 1930’s Mouseman tray, £1,175;
and a 1950’s Mouseman fruit bowl (£775). Other disciplines at the fair include antique treen
from Opus Antiques and 18th, 19th and 20th century English and Irish glass from Marris
Antiques.
2018 celebrates the 300th anniversary of Thomas Chippendale (1718-1779) who, from
obscure Yorkshire beginnings, went on to become one of the most important furniture
makers Britain has ever produced. Exhibiting at the fair is T L Phelps Fine Furniture
Restoration, based in Knaresborough. The firm has worked on Harewood House’s
Chippendale furniture and has been very involved in preparing original Chippendale furniture
for Leeds City Museum and Paxton House, Berwick-on-Tweed exhibitions taking place this
summer. Photographs of the work undertaken by the T L Phelps team are to be displayed
at the fair.
Held in association with BADA, the fair is supported by Knight Frank Harrogate, The
Friends of the Mercer Art Gallery, The Barker Partnership and Premium Harrogate
Tipple. Yorkshire based fine art and antique transportation specialist, Bridgefields is
providing the packaging and delivery service of items sold during the fair to anywhere in
the UK and around the world.
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18 carat white gold, ruby &
diamond earrings, c1960,
£12,500 from Shapiro & Co

Albert Goguet Mantelet (1858-1958) ‘Elegante
au bord de l’eau’ , signed, oil on canvas from
Haynes Fine Art – London & Cotswolds

Bronze tortoise, Japanese, c1830,
£985 from Ptarmigan Antiques

Light refreshments are available within the fair.
PRESS INFORMATION & JPEG IMAGES AVAILABLE FROM:
IONA PR
T +44(0)7721 030 825
E iona@ionapr.com

Gail McGuffie PR
T +44(0)7885 10 33 53
E MGailMcG@aol.com

Note to Editors:
The fair is vetted for authenticity and correct labelling.
Event:

The Northern Antiques Fair in association with BADA,
supported by Knight Frank Harrogate, The Friends of the
Mercer Art Gallery, The Barker Partnership and Premium
Harrogate Tipple

Venue:

Hall M, Harrogate Convention Centre, Harrogate
North Yorkshire HG1 2SY

Date:

Thursday 4 to Sunday 7 October 2018

Opening times:

Thursday 11.00-20.00; Friday & Saturday 11.00-18.00;
Sunday 11.00-17.00

Tickets & enquiries:

£7.50 including catalogue (and re-admission)
Tickets available on the door or book in advance through
Eventbrite: https://tinyurl.com/y7qr9m9v
+44(0)1797 252 030 or info@northernfair.com

Transport:

By Road: 9 miles from the A1(M) Jct 47
Parking: www.harrogateconventioncentre.co.uk/visitors/parking
By Train: 10 minute walk or 3 minutes by taxi
By Air: Leeds/Bradford Airport, 12.5 miles

Social Media:

Twitter:
Facebook:
Instagram:

Website:

www.northernfair.com

@NorthernAntiqs
www.facebook.com/NorthernAntiqs/
northern_fair
May 2018

